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Oliver Stone's "JFK" 

FORREST SAWYER: (voice-over] Nearly three decades 
after It 7Lappened, the question lives on: who really killed 

President John F. Kennedy? Tonight, In Dallas. a movie 
premiere. that puts forth a frightening theory, that It was 
a plot by the military-industrial complex. 

KEVIN COSTNER, "Jim Garrison": r',./FK," Warner 
BrotLers] This was a military.style ambush, from start 

to fir ish. This was a coup d'etat, with Lyndon Johnson 
waiting in the wings. 

SAWYER: (voiee.over) Is JFX just a movie, or can one 

man's crueade actually succeed in rewriting history? We'll 
talk with director Oliver Stone tonight. 
Al'iN01.'NCER: This is ABC News Nightline. Substitut-

ing for Ted Koppel and »porting from New York, Porrest 
Sawyer. 
SAWYER: For all the hoopla, Hollywood films usually 
show up at the neighborhood theater, make a little money 
— or a lot of money — and then fade away to the video 

store shelves,. Rarely do directors walk Into dangerous 

political territory, using their power and their skill to chal-

lenge established ideas. But Oliver Stone has done Juet 
thee, "pending an estimated $40 million to assault the idea 
that Leo Harvey Oswald acted alone, and to lay out his 
own theory of conspiracy. 

All o:' thi. is a huge political and financial gamble, and 
it bas net been eery. In the week. before Its release, Stone 

came under withering fire from critics, who ended their at-

tacks scenewhere just short of calling him a horse thief. 
There have already been a dozen documentaries about the 

assuairation, and over 600 books, so why Is .7FX drawing 

so much heat? In a. few minutes we'll hear from the direc-

tor hirnielf, but Lint, the critics have their turn: why 
Oliver Stone has become the most controeereial director in 
America. 

CORRESPONDENT: Jim Garrison, New Orleans 
district attorney, the man leading a uneetional  ln-
wetigation of the assassination of President John F. 
Kennedy. 

SAWYER: (voice-owe) Jim Garrison burst into America's 

consciousness in 1967, with a startling claim: he. could 

prove there was a conspiracy to kill President Kennedy. 
The problem was, the more he talked, the more he con- 
es-laic-tee himself. 	 • 

JIM GARRISON, former New origami District At-

torney: The federal government, including key erncials 
and the President of the United States more epecifical-
ly, !thew that President Kennedy was not killed by a 
lone assassin, 

The President of the United States is not in any way 
involved. I'm satisfied that he has been fooled, too. 

We don't think employees of the Central Intelligence 
Agency were involved, 

Purely end simply, it was a case of former employees 
of the CIA. 
HAROLD WEISBERG, Author: lie is not the kind of 

man that you would think would perpetrate a fraud and 
a travesty, but his investigation was not in any eenst 
an investigation. He was making it up as he vent. 

SAWYER: (voice-over) Garrison came up with a careeninr 
series of conspirators: Cuban exiles, hornosexue:e, finally 
the military-industrial complex, always refusine to reveal 

his evidence. One aide resigned in diegort, 
WILLIAM GURVICH, former Garrison Aide Because 
I was one of Mr. Garrison', top sides, I have it copy of thi 
master file, I did scene of his key inveetigatine. I more 
there is no evidence. 
SAWYER: (vain-over] Garrison called the reeignatior 

part of the cover-up, and finally charged New Orleans 

businessman Clay Shaw with conspiracy. The tie] was s 

shambles. A key witness said under cross-exammaticn he 

had been repeatedly hypnotized by enemies wi 0 plentek 

ideas in his head. Hood College history profess er Gerald 

McKnight has taught a course in the Kennedy arisatsina• 

don for the past 10 years. 
Prot GERALD MoKNIGHT, Hood College: Ceerrlson'e 
case was so weak, it was so preposterous, the winue es in 
many caste were Co outlandish. that in SO minutes that 
Jury came back with a verdict of not guilty. 

REPORTER: You believe that he did nc: conspire 

to kill the President? 
glifAIN JUROR: I do. I do. I may admit, there muld 
have been a conspiracy, but I do not believe that Mr 
Shaw was involved in a conspiracy. 

OLIVER STONE, Director: What we're doing is. 
we're sort of acting as detectives, like She:Icck Hol. 
muses. 

SAWYER: (voice-purr) Enter Oliver Stone, 22 years later 
with a new crueade, a film intended to reshape America's 

understanding of the put, and renovate Jim Garteson's 

tattered reputation. Stone has transformed the much. 
criticized district attorney into the quietly courageous 

Kevin Costner, not the real Garrison, but a dramatic meta. 
Poor, the symbol of the struggle for truth, a way to prosero 

Stone's own theory of who killed the President. 
KEVIN COSTNER, "Jim Garrison': ("JFK,' 
Warner Brothers) This Wu a mil itary-rtyle am'eush 
from start to finish, This was a coup d'etat, Kitt 

Lyndon Johnson waiting in the wing,. 
SAWYER: (voice-over] Who did it? People at the very top 

from the CIA to military leader, to big-time industrialists 
Kennedy was "soft on Communism" and wanted eo pull cut 

of Vietnam. Kennedy had to die, and the hawkiele Lyndor 
Johnson flew in to keep the war alive, 

Prot G. ROBERT BLAKEY, CODS. Hee. Aseassina. 
Lion/ Coseettittee: He's taken a left-wing paranoid 
thesis and supported it with fabricated evidence, you 
know, and has foisted it on the people of this country at 
If It were the truth, when it is demonstrably Wee. 

SAWYER: (oolve.over) Like it or not, JFK la a etaggerine 

—1— 
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accamplishment, three hours and eight minutes of kaleido-
scopic rendition of evidence, real footage blended with he. 
Um, all there to sell the director's belief that America waif 
taken over by a secret band of killers. 

ROBERT SAM ANSON, "Esquire" Magazine: I 
mean. a child could watch this film, almost, and under. 
stand quite clearly what occurred on November 22nd, 
1968 I think Its a remarkable accomplishment. 

SAWYER: (uoice-oueri Which is exactly the problem, ac-
cording to critical. They say young people unfamiliar with 
the evidence will be convinced by what they claim are 
numerous distortions of the truth. Point one. The Stone 

Illnt ridicules a central element of the 1964 Warren Corn• 
emission report. Slone says a 'Ingle bullet could not have 
'truck Loth President Kennedy and Terns Governor John 
Connally, and emerged virtually unscathed. He suggests 
the bullet may have been planted by a conspirator. In fart, 
scientit: analysis by the House Ateassinatione committee 
in 1976 led them to conclude such a shot wu possible, and 
they proved the found bullet did hit Connally. 

Prof BLAKEY: That bullet and Its trajectory is nub. 
}Mei, for anybody who wants to read the evidence, 
beyond all reasonable doubt, and to present it other-
wise, without presenting the contradictory evidence, is 

REPORTER: Did you shoot the President? 
LSE HARVEY OSWALD: I didn't shoot anybody, 
no, sir. 

SAWYER: fvoichoueri Point two. The film argues Oswald 
may have been set up, and even suggests he could have 
tried to send a warning that there would be an assassina-
tion attempt. The House Assassinations Committee con-
cluded there probably was some kind of conspiracy. but it 
also con :/uded Oswald did shoot the President. 

Prof. BLAKEY: I am a seasoned federal prosecutor. I 
could secure a conviction of Lee Harvey Oswald if he 
had shot hie brotherhin.law in a back seat of a pickup 
truck in two to three days in a criminal cease. He is 
guilty of killing John Kennedy beyond a reasonable 
doubt. 

SAWYER [voicr.ouer] Point three. The film argues that a 
home movie of the elimination shows the President's 
head jerking back and to the left, proving he was shot from 
the front In fact, recent scientific studios suggest the 
President could have reacted Just that way if he were shot 
from the rear. Nineteen of 20 pathologists told the House 
Assassinations Committee their study of the autopsy con-
vinced them Kennedy was hit from behind. The lone die-
tenter became a consultant to Olives Stone. 

ROBERT OSWALD, Lee Harvey Oswald's Brother: 
Fm absolutely convinced that Lee did it alone. 

SAWYER: (leaiee-ouer) Stone's critics are not only 
historians and investigators. Oswald's own brother Robert 
saye the film is dead wrong in its depiction of Lee. 

Mr. OSWALD: Distorted the facts, eliminated the 
facts. moved them around the way they want to, but 
that+. the American way, and only in America. 

SAWYER: (uoice-over) Oliver Stone has already endured 
one of the biggest rainstorms of political criticism in Holly. 

wood history, much of it from people who haven't even seer 
the flint. Even before the movie's release, he has been pit-
loried, accused of twisting history. The director line fought 
back, saying the establishment press is trying he kill the 

film, and that, too, bother. his critics. 
Mr. WEISBERG: He's created a whole false carnhalgr 
of the whole world out to get him, the enahliehment 
whatever that means. The whole world has imxiged u; 
on Oliver Stone to keep him from telling the truth, anc 
he wouldn't know the truth If he fel! in it. 

SAWYER: Sonic of Stone's harshest critic. agree with the 
director and with millions of Americans on one sees ntis 
point: they do believe there was a conspiracy. *:c kill thi 
President. These critics are angry because Stone has mad. 
a powerful argument fbr a theory they consider it 
responsible. 

In a moment, you will hear the other Ode or this cio 
pute, the director of JFK, Oliver Stone. 
(Commercial break) 
SAWYER: Joining us from Dallas, where he attended 
benefit ecreening of JFK, is Oliver Stone. Mr. Stone is th 
writer, the producer and the director of the film. He wo 
an Oscar for directing Born on the Fourth of Jidi/ In 1961 

and in 1966 his flim Platoon won an Oscar for belt picture 
Oliver, I noticed you scribbling away as you wore linet 

tag to the piece. It strikes me that that's really al the 'nee.: 
of this kind of debate, it's that back and forth that gobs c 
between critics and people who try to move the story fo 
ward, in whatever direction they choose. 
OLIVER STONE, Filmmaker: Yeah, well, that wi 
quite a bill of goods you launched at me there, in a ve: 
short span of time. There's a lot more evidence that he.s o 
viously been left out, and I mean, it seems like that w. 
the most damning evidence that was put forwad at th 
point In time. 
SAWYER: Well, actually, what that is sirs th: ee poin 
that people always seem to point at in this film, end fran 
ly, it's interesting that you say there was a lot of evicien 
that was left out, because that's exactly what they 
about you, and ultimately, when you do make these kin 
of arguments, these kinds of points, you have to be eel 
tive about what you choose, I suppose. 
Mr. STONE: Well, Just off the top of my head, respondi 
to some of the things that were said, quickly. If Mr. &ski 
you know, is so convinced about Oswald's guilt, I wouli 
him to release the files from the House Select h.seassii 
dons Committee to the public, which have been s salad a 

embargoed until 2029. I would ask hen also u work 
Palau:rig the CIA files, the FBI files, and the military 
talligence Ales on Oswald, on Ruby, on Dallas on Jc 
Kennedy and on people like Guy Bannister. 

When he talks about the autopsy photos and the 
people, those official — and I quote, "official" -- auto; 
photos have never, ever been shown to the Parkland ins 
sal personnel, the 26 people that saw an exit-type wounc 
the back of Kennedy's head. 

He talks about a 'Magic bullet." This "magic bullet" 
go into in detail in the film, but never before, Sero Wa 
ispl it a top forensic pathologist and expert, and he e 
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k aver before In the history of gunfire has there been a bul. 
`let like this, that has behaved like this, a bullet that 

paused 1.6 seconds after it exited from Kennedy and 

entered Governor Connally. These things— 
SAWYER: Well, you us, we're not going to be able— 

Mr. STONE: —these things, I mean, are, you know, 

thrown at me like this, and I find it inaccurate. 
SAWYER: —were not going tc be able to debate all of 

these di lerent points, but in the dim you do make much of 

that "magic bullen" and the House Assassinations Com-

mittee, when I talked with Mr. Blakey and, in fact, I talked 

with investigators who have worked with the House Assam. 

sinationo Committee, they say, 'You know, what we really 
did," anl the tiles-1810n program Nova did the IMO thing 
— 'was try to lay out whether this trajectory was possible," 
and yes, it turns out that It was possible, based on the INi• 
donee that they saw, so it's that constant back and— I'm 

saying v:e can't really— 
Mr. STONE: Its possible— Garrison in the trial says, you 

know, nuclear physics can prove that an elephant can hang 

by Its tail from a daisy. It's possible, I think, to prove any 
thing, bit people who are in combat, who've seer. warfare, 

it's impossible, in my opinion. 
SAWYER: Help me understand what looks to me, as I've 

seen tho film, to be a central thesis that winds through 
this. Are I right in thinking that It I. your ides, your 

eels, your belief that the mil itau-y.inclurtrIal complex was 

'It the hirart of the assassination? 
Mr. STONE: No. I think that the central research come 
munityl &seminal:ion people that have studied it — and 

1M talking mostly about private people — have come to 
that conclusion, that what Garrison was Belying in the late 

1960s has been tempted now by key people in the assas-

sination community. 
SAWYER: Is this your view in the film? Are you arguing 

this point, to try to make it, to get it across? 
Mr. STONE: I feel I would like— you know, obviously the 

film is, I don't know who and I don't know how, exactly. 

The film is based on certain facts, and we make certain 
speculations In the movie. The Lim is an hypothesis. We 

mach certain conclusions based on those facts. I would lay 
that without a doubt, in my opinion, it Is impossible for Os. 
weld to have killed Kennedy alone. I also believe that sle-
me»ts or the goverr.rnent are the only ones possible to ar-

range *coup of this size and of this magnitude. 
SAWYER: But I guess here is where those people who 

agree with yon that there are some very, very serious ques-

tions about this assassination that have not been an-

swered, who agree with you that likely there was a con. 

,piracy, now they separate from you, because they believe 

that you've taken a great leap from those questons to 
drawing a conclusion that there was this vast conspiracy 

tt led to the assassination, not only of John Kennedy, 
hot Rzsbort Kennedy and Martin Luther King. 
Mr. STONE: It you accept the fact that there I. a motive, 
which no one in the American media did— on din,  one, 
when Knnnsdy was killed, we accepted the cover story that 
Oswald did it alone and that he was a bad guy in a l',Indow 
on the sixth floor, and he shot at Kennedy and he turn 

was killed by an angry vigilante, and case closed, it was 

dramatic, It was simple, it was a bit like a John Wayne 
western. 

If you, in any— let's say in any foreign country where a 

political leader is killed, let's say the Gandhis in India, one 

blown up recently, the press asks imrnediatel:,, govern. 

rnent bodies ask, "What are the opposing politica . forces to 

that political leader?" You look for a political motive, and 

we didn't do that In this country. We accepted the cover 

story right off the bat. And that', all I'm saying is if you 

start to look for the why Kennedy was killed, if y:11 start to 

look fbr a motive, then you can begin to look for who and 

how. And once you look for a motive, given a motive, If you 
accept that Kennedy was trying to wind down thy- cold war 
— and we can discuss that whatever the next sermons.— if 
you start to accept that motive, then you start to lock for 
the enemies. Once you find thole enemies, it's possible In 
lead to the same conclusions about Martin Luther King.  

and Robert Kennedy. 
SAWYER: Let's pause right there. We're going to take 

carirnercial break and continue our discussion. 
(The Waehington Pool poll, 5191. d Oswald act alone 

or was there a conepiracyt Alone, 191i; Conapi lacy, 58%; 

Don't Know, 249k1 
(Commercial break) 
SAWYER: The film ie JFK. The writer, producer and 
director of the film is Oliver Stone, 

Oliver, one area where you've got a lot of etudents of 
this aseassination kicking and screaming and pulling then 

hair out is your use of Jim Garrison as a central figure in 

the film. For them, Jim Garrison was a man v'ho ran s 

shabby investigation, who was laughed out of court by the 
Juror' and who ultimately, they believe, may act. ally have 

set back raising questions because it was so. laughable 

Now, do you think he's just been misjudged by hibtory4' 

Mr. STONE: I admire Jim Garrison. I think 1, e was an 

underdog, I think he was fighting an impossible iituLtion. 
He was trying to run an espionage trial agair.c the U.S 

government in the light of day. I think that as lots as the 
/960e, we still ape the earns problem In the Lawrence 

Walsh investigation into people like Oliver !north and 

Richard Becord and the Iran/Contra plotter,. 
His subpoenas to Allen Dulles and Richard Heine in 

Washington, which were key elements in his trial, were 

squashed. His files were stolen, his onion wens bugged 
The press was against him in a highly doubtful 

documentary done on NBC which— well, we don't have 

time for the details, but I don't think that he really got a 

fair chance, and I think that he was dealing with 

thing which was much too big. In the 1960s, fbr i nybody 
attack the government and the CIA and militane in. 
telligenc-e's concepts, It was impossible. 
SAWYER: But you know the allegations about his being 
assoeated with organized crime, you know that one of his 

witnesses said he fingerprinted hi. children because he 
wasn't sure who they were. Another witness WU a drug 

addict, another witness went under hypnosis nafcea he 
CAM* up with the proper testimony. And the Jury as well, 
what, 60 minutes? Is this the man you want to build the 
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llm around? 
—411.r. STONE: Well, Jim Garrison. sa I've Bald in other in-

terviewt, Is s metaphor, hais the protagonist. I tried to put 
all the researchers from the '60s and 10s and the 'a )s into 
Jim's ease. I took that liberty, that's dramatic license. But I 
think that Jim's case was flawed in many wive, but he had 
a lot c! good witnesses that Identified Shaw and hie 
relationship with Oswald and with Ferris. Those drug ad• 
diets that you talked about, each one has a different his. 
ton, btr you can point to— you know, these were people in 
the street, these were people that are aware of a con-
spiracy. They're not necessarily law professors and people 

in three-piece suits, you know. It's hard to make a ewe 
with respectable people sometimes. 
SAWYER: Now, you see, It's your use of— 
Mr. STONE: However—,  
SAWYER: —go ahead, I'm sorry, 
Mr, STONE: —also, I'd point out that Shaw was in the 

CIA, this was found out 10 year. later. We also knew that 
Shaw perjured himself on the stand, and we know that he 
knew °maid and that he knew Ferrie, and there were a 
lot of sOid witnesese that pointed to this. And the research 
eornmurity le— although they castigated Jim at the time 

for possibly drawing publicity to himself and you know, 

blowing open the cue, be is the only public official who did 
bring a prosecution in the murder of John Kennedy. I think 
'se is to be applauded for saying, and being the first one in 

United States to say that the Warren Commission will 

wrong. 
SAWYER: All right, we're getting a little lost here When 

you refer to Ferris, that is David Ferrie, a man who was si-

leged by Garrison to have been involved in the conspiracy. 
Ciav Shiro is the man he brought to trial. 

Now, it is your use of dramatic licenes where again you 
are hit. This ie an area where people begin to go over every 
detail, every square inch of land, and you do that, too, I 
mean, you— the meticulous detail that you applied to the 
Texas Book Depositary, even cutting down trees in the line 
Of sight that sort of thing, and then to mix in the Etc. 

ttonalizi:tion, does it get earellSing for the viewers ea that 
they don't know what's real? 
Mr. STONE' Well, I think it gate confbeing for the man 
who put together the cover of Nowswook up saying that, 
you know, my film can't be trusted. Consider the scuros. I 
think the film viewers can maks up their own minds. I 
think the American people are intelligent. The movie Is 

woven together to put you inside the action so 
that you're In the 1460s, and you feel Dealey Plaza, it's 

enterteirting. it's a thriller. But I think the American pub-
lic has seen movies and know what they're about, and they 
know what's real and what— also in the movie, its very 
clear, I think, that when Garrison says, "Let's speculate 
tbout— shall we, about the events In Dallas that day?", 

what he says, or his membors of his 'ter say, "What 
I17 or, 'There's a possibility of." For example, there's a 
shot of Garrison walking through David Ferries apart-
ment, he's dead. He looks in the rnirroraand be Flees in 
black and white four very quick flashbacks of what he 
thinks may have happened to David Farris, that he was 

killed. But I think the movie viewer knows that, and 

knows that that's a speculation. 
SAWYER: Well, maybe it's just me, I tell you, you were cc 
'killed at manipulating images and having them corals at 
us that I had trouble knowing what was fact and whs.: was 
not fact, and when you begin to mix in thing!, like David 
Ferrie saying that Oswald was an agent — that converse. 
tion presumably never happened. You have Garrison 
delivering a very powerful speech before the jury, that 
never happened, it was Oliver Stone's words in l'trge part. 
You have a fellow named X in the government revealinw 
the vast conspiracy, and that conversation Attu illy never 

happened. You begin then to raise some doubts, I think. 
Mr. STONE: Well, I've &aid— I've said in all three cases 

the David Ferris conversation did happen, Lou :von lep?:1 
witneseed it. His meeting with X, I 'Rid did nc t happen, 

Donald Sutherland talked to me and I've said the tin inter• 
views, and I've written about it, although Jiro Garrison did 

meet with a Deep Throat figure who was a CIA ugerr: and 
told him some remarkable things. The film I. uhimately 
hypotheels. 
SAWYER: We have just about 25 second, and I know this 
has gone awfully fast, but in the end, through all of this 
controversy, what would you like to hey. come out of this? 

Mr, STONE: If these critics feel so secure with their 
truth. why don't we let the American public set it? Let the 

files out. Let's start with the House filet, from the: '70s 
Blakey', files. And let's move on to the intelligence tiles, 

the military intelligence flies, the CIA files and the FB) 

files. Let the American— trust the American people with 

the truth and with their history. 
SAWYER: Oliver Stone, producer, writer, director of JFK, 
you're very kind to talk to us on such a busy night. Thank 
you. 
Mr. STONE: Thank you. 
SAWYER: We'll be back with a program note In lust a mo, 
ment. 
(Commercial break) 
SAWYER: Tomorrow on 20/20, e report on how the mays., 

of the whitest city in America is recruiting minorities tc 
live there. 

That is our report for tonight. I'm Forrest KaWYer IT 
New York, and for all of us here at ABC News, rod night. 
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